The interaction of protozoa with their potential prey bacteria in the rhizosphere.
Extensive colonization of the rhizosphere by beneficial bacteria is desirable but it is not yet clear whether the feeding patterns of protozoa exert any ecological impact on the competence of bacteria in the rhizosphere. To determine whether the successful colonization of the rhizosphere by bacteria can be explained by inherent abilities of the bacteria to resist predation, six bacteria categorized as poor, mediocre or good rhizosphere colonists were tested. The populations of protozoa in the rhizosphere consistently increased to a maximum density in two days but then declined to a stable level. Grazing by protozoa increased the doubling time of all of the test bacteria but did not significantly affect the final densities of bacteria in the rhizosphere. The differences in the colonization ability of the six bacteria tested were not attributable to inherent differences in their susceptibility to predation by protozoa.